
W E  S O  L O V E T O  T A L K  OLTR
BY JOHN PATTERSON,

R E T J O T O N .

How much more convenient, it is,to talk religion than to live 
it! The fact is, if we cannot clo our religion, just talking', we 
would about as lief have none at all. The orthodox minister 
talks his religion on Sundays; and what little the members of his 
church have, is of the talking sort. Their religion does noten-

they feel their souls refreshed. They And a* streak of religion 
and harmony on “the day of rest/’ (from irreligion and discord.) 
Their spirituality is the exception, and not the rule; it is thin 
and airy, and does not touch the realities of life. Hut this sort 
of religion will not always satisfy hunanity. The sold craves a 
religion which will enter into, and mould and sweeten the actu
alities of everyday life. It wants harmony morning, noon, and 
night; il wants to realize angelic concord in all the activities of

love without the alloy of discord and hate, to sanctity all the re
lations and labors of life.

So far I have touched on generals only, and hardly one says, 
nay; hut if 1 were to particularize—it is the particulars that 
alarm. What shall we do to be saved from this everlasting dis
cord and irreligion? What, to live religion and actualize harmo
ny? “Ave, that’s the rub.’’ Dare I answer the question fairly 
and fully?

AA'e cannot live religion till we install the reign of justice on 
this planet of ours. AVe want a higher order of justice than has 
yet come to bless mankind. We want the justice that will break 
the manacles of every slavery and disenthrall the individual. AA'e

■-<«■ a iyA:. . . .— e.-, r_, .A. "ttrcdin. iuid through all the slumbers of the night. It want
its, you cannot know the preacher from any other professional 
man, only that lie adopts a more hypocritical style ot look: and 
when he wrongs a brother, or seduces a woman, lie is a little 
more sly about it—that is all. And you mav take the shops of 
Dayton, or any other city, in a row, and visit one after another, 
and peer your eyes into the souls of the shop-keepers, and you 
cannot tell a “saint” from a, “sinner." A.u.1, as less likely to be 
cheated there, you will probably do most of your business where 
there is no profession at all; for those people who can get par
don for the worst offences, just for mumbling a prayer, need 
watching—unless they are a good deal better than their God or 
their religion ; while those who cannot pray themselves clean, 
have greater incentives to shun a dirty life.

But do not think I am going to foster self-righteousness by e x 
posing the sins of others, and letting our own clique slip. There 
is entirely too much of this in the world. AVe must get rid of 
this clannishness. It is not best to be too self-holy while we 
probe the sins of others. An impartial friend may not sec us as 
we see ourselves. We, Spiritualists and Harmonists—how much 
better are we than others? We talk about Spirituality aud 
harmony; but what more of these virtues do we live than the 
idolaters who worship under the “highest steeple.'’ It does not 
exalt Spirituality much in the one case, to attend the church and 
take %he paper of “our sect;” or, in the other, to hold circles and 
read of angels and harmony in the spiritual papers. Most of 
our spirituality, and especially of our harmony, I fear, is little 
more than a figment of the fancy. Thousands who are the vic
tims of commercial and domestic discord all the week, hear %, 7 
about Jesus and the great atonement on Sunday, or about the

social elements may play freely, according to the requisitions of 
harmony. How many are read)' to take this step? How many 
“husbands” in all the length and breadth of Christendom, could 
be induced to eflect such property and business arrangements as 
would make their wives pecuniarily independent of them ? How 
many of our harmonists are prepared to release their wives in 
very spirit from the thrall of marriage despotism? How many 
wives would cheerfully release their husbands? the noble wo
man saying to her legal paytner: “Brother, thou art free; I retain 
no arbitrary bonds upon thee; love as thou wilt; I know that 
thou art good, and that in freedom, T shall have what is right- 

communion of spirits and the harmony of the upper spheres, and fully mine, and with this I shall be content. Tf thou lovest oth-
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era, it is well; I have a steadfast faith that the warm pulses of 
the heart in freedom, will expand thy soul and make thee more 
loving and lovely, and clearer than before to me. 0 , I am sick 
of this selfish and exclusive love! It contracts the heart and 
shrivels up the soul; it leads to isolation, antagonism, and distotffii 
Lot us sever our bonds, and be beautiful and true before God 
and man! and let us set an example—we and those upon ouri 
plane,—of that justice and freedom through which alone tl}6 har
monic brotherhood (the true church,) can be actualized.”

Hoiyafciany of all that are talking of harmonic philosophy, are 
willin^MEBGept in practice, the absolute and indispensible con- 
ditiJtajsW harmonic life? Sticklers for marriage tell us that the 
mggwmTal must be sovereign, and that woman must have her 
rights, Fasten awomaii to a mail with the marriage tie, and set 
them off'to themselves in the isolated household, and then taunt 
her with a pompous harangue about individual sovereignty and 
womitri’s rights! As if women could be free in “marriage bonds!” 
Nonsense! 'talk of. a free slave, or the individual sovereignty 
ofothe “Ejff-hoi-se” of your plow team!

■ There can nut be individual sovereignty and freedom for wo
man; there cannot be the religion of actual life in the truie church 
of humanity, (.ill all social despotism is destroyed, and every 
woman (as well as every .man,) is installed sovereign of herself: 
—of her hands, of her head, of her heart in all the relations of 
life, and in every period of life. There is a triple bulwark .of 
despotisms that must be broken down. The God-despot of the 
sects must be hurled from his throne; the superstitious rule of 
the biblc must be set aside; and the despotism of marriage must 
be utterly extinguished. Instead of the “church” and its idola
try and bibliolatry, we want reason, science, philosophy; instead 
of marriage and its exclusive selfishness, wo want individual sov
ereignty, affectional freedom, and the loving brotherhood. It is 
not love that enslaves, nor any institution founded in the nature 
of things. It is lust that appropriates the body and enthralls the 
soul. Love is heaven and happiness in freedom, but it pines 
away and dies in slavery. There can be no religion without love, 
and so far as wo desecrate freedom to staunch the warm gushing 
of the heart, so far docs religion become degenerate—a mere emp
ty name; and it contracts rather than expands the soul. Don't 
tell me that a political constitution, a church organization, or the 
marriage institution is sacred! It has been the trick of despots 
ever since the world began, ter dub those institutions sacred which 
embodied the worst despotism. Chattel slavery is sacred, au
thorized by God himself, and you dare not breathe a syllable 
against it in allslavedom! Kingcraft is sacred, existing by right 
divine, end he who asserts the prerogative of his own manhood 
against the prerogative of royalty, is a rebel! Priestcraft is sa
cred, anointed of God, and whoever docs not bow in reverence 
to the robed hypocrite, is marked for infamy! And marriage is 
sacred, a divine institution, and if I question tire holiness of 
marriage, the myrmidons of social despotism regard me as a 
dangerous agitator! If it were not necessary to sustain these 
institutions by the liardesHHAfcMfewere not a consciousness of 
the factitious and to m p o j^ j^ M g e r  of these appliances of 
despotism, they would the black robe of divin
ity. They involve in j iis t ia n K jp B ty , and so they are held to 
be “sacred.” The slaveocrat is adespot, and ho feeds on the vitals 
of men: the king is a despot, and his proudest laurels grow in 
blood; the priest is a despot, arrd he rides to heaven on the shoul
ders of his minions; lust is a despot, and it lords it over love, in 
marriage;—but slavery of all kinds—all these “sacred Institu
tions” are doomed to die; and freedom and love will take their 
place, culminating in the integral growth of the individual man 
and woman, which is the true and living religion.

Let us cherish the religion that seizes upon the actual life, and 
moulds it into finer proportions. A ction is a law of develop
ment, and if wo would grow in humanhood, we must dare to

no.
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H E L P S  A N D  H I  NSD R A N C E S .
Read at the " F riends o f  Progress" m eeting, R ichm ond.

BY LAURA S. JONES.
(CONOUJDBD.)

• ,'Wliat encouragem ent
I f  she would bo an artist”'A|l her friends dispurag& and'rid 
her. If she would be an. orator,' she is hpqted- at, and Hg 
down; or, at least, has .been, until very recently,

If she would be herself}, gcfing out the promptjg|ftof her own 
heart, almost all of her .own sex would frown her out of exist
ence, were it possible to do so. . If she works, with her needle 
her work will not command as high a price as that done by a 
man; and after she gets half pay for it; a brutal husband, if she 
happens to have such an one,, will exact the money from her.—  
And so it goes on “ad infinitum,” and yet men pretend to argue 
that women have not the natural ability of men, or they would 
become inventors, &c., &o.

lam here reminded of a remark made by Frances D. Gage, at 
the Woman’s Rights Convention in Cincinnati.. ^She said when 
she attended the Ohio State Fair, held at Columbus, she stool 
one day on an eminence with Gov. Chase and a number of friends 
and the Governor said, "In all that display, what has woman 
done? Man has made all the machinery, invented all; while the 
women have patched- some bed-quilts,, embroidered some otto- 
•msps, &e., &c., i s  the amount of her labor.” Mrs. Gage point
ed down to the ten thousand forms below them, and said, “You 
sec that vast multitude of people? Well, there isn’t a soul there 
but is the product of woman.”

Woman, if she only knew it, possesses all power; the reins of 
this government are in the hands of woman, to a great extent; 
but they arc few that know it, and many that do know it, will 
not exercise the power they have.

I was talking with a woman, a few days since, that had all the 
rights she wanted. I see many such, but you will always find 
them to be the most ignorant and degraded of women.

One thing I want to say to Reformers: be very careful haw 
you speak derogatory of other reformers who are ahead of you.
I have known women, reformers, who profess to be such, at any 
rate, and very many Woman’s Rights women, too; who, when 
coming to see me, will pick up a work of T. L. Nichols, and ask 
me if I read such books? I say, “Yes.” The next question i*, 
“How do you like his writings?” “Very much; I think he is 
working for what he believes to be the highest good of man
kind.” “Well, what do you think of him as a man?” I  an
swer, “I am not personally acquainted with him, but think I  
should like him.” They then say, “Well, I don’t think his writ
ings should be read; their influence is bad, and I  think Nichols 
is a libertine, and advocates the doctrine he does, to shield him.” 
Others say that Mary S. Gove'Nichols is a bad woman!

I profess to be a Woman’s Rights woman; but I think no one 
has a right to do a wrong thing, and all will agree with me, that 
slandering is wrong. Don’t let us denounce those who advocate 
doctrines we can’t believe; for was but a few years since, 
that we would have thought that any person advocating ideas 
similar to those we entertain, were very much in error, and I 
doubt not some of us would have felt our souls kindle with 
righteous indignation.”

Every one has his or her place to fill, and her work to do.
Don’t believe everything Madame Rumour says, or your cre

dulity will be monstrous, indeed. Never believe a wrong thing 
of any one, until you are forced to do so. But I don’t wish to 
be misunderstood in this matter; I would not countenance Wrong;
I would speak against social evils, national evils, church evils, 
and all other evils; but wliat I  mean is, don’t become slanderers.

We blame the slaveholders, and that sometimes in very harsh 
terms; but it is no slander, because true. Weblame the church, 
too; but we don’t slander it.



Anti-Slavery reformers, Bible reformers, Land reformers, 
Woman’s Rights, and all other ^reformers have their enemies, 
and we have ours. In conclusion, I  would offer a resolution: 

Resolved, That we recognize the true spirit of reform in such 
persons as Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Wendell Phillips, Theodore 
Parker, Abby Kelly Poster, Ernestine L. Rose, Lucy S. Black- 
well, Lucretia Mott, Stephen Pearl Andrews, Francis Barry, 
Wm. Denton, and a host of others, and would bid them God
speed in the glorious work in which they are engaged, each one 
filling his and her place nobly and truly.

And we would tender our thanks to them for the good they 
are doing for Humanity; and as far as wo can conscientiously, we 
will cooperate with them.

T H E  M I N D  A N D  I T S  L E G I T I M A T E  U S E .
Man is a thinking being, and the world was made to think in. 

Mind is constituted for free action; if limited in its operations, it 
becomes dwarfed in its capacities, and greatly impaired in its con
ceptions of truth. The mind, the receptacle of thought, is ever 
active—ever generating thought. It seems to possess an inex-
haustable fountain, which is ever sending forth ideas; we know 
not whence they come, nor whither they go.

Its exercise, therefore, should ever be free, with perfect liberty 
to originate and express such ideas as may arise therein.

But judging from the great precaution exercised with reference 
to giving expression to their opinions upon many subjects, the 
great majority of mankind gonclude that they consider them
selves under some foreign surveillance, which dictates how far 
they shall think, and what they may think about.

To be sure, all claim that they act and think freely; yet, it is 
frequently the case that those who make the greatest pretentions 
to freedom of thought, are, in fact, such as think no thoughts of 
their own, and express no sentiments but those borrowed from 
books, or forced upon them by a priest.

Mankind have yet to take their first lessons in mental inde
pendence, before the world can make much advancement toward 
the attainment of that high position pointed out by the destiny 
of man. We claim that the mind is a constituent element of 
deity, and that its capacity is commensurate, relatively speaking, 
with that of the great Positive Mind, pervading all thing's.—

That it is infinite—retrospectively as well as prospectively— 
having existed from the beginning, and being without ending.

We also believe that there is no problem in the universe, how
ever mysterious and incomprehensible it may appear, but what 
the mind is intended to solve and will eventually elucidate.

We know that investigating minds have discovered great truths, 
and that the world is wholly indebted to such for what light it 
has, and what knowledge it possesses; hence, if a certain amount 
of investigation and research have disclosed some truths, may 
we not conclude that more investigation and more profound re
search would develop greater truths?

But the investigating mind must act unrestricted—unlimited, 
without prejudice, without preconceived ideas which may have 
been formed by the influence of preexisting causes, oyer which it 
has no control. We may imbibe the opinions of others, but they 
are not bur thoughts, being only impressions made upon the 
mind, which may or may not be correct, and only entitled to 
credit as they may seem reasonable.

Let mankind wholly discard the practice of imitating certain 
master minds, so called, and treasuring up their thoughts instead 
of generating ideas for themselve,—let them assume their origi
nal independence and native dignity of character, ever bearing 
in mind that m a  thought is what constitutes the man—and 
boldly repel all attempts on the part of certain paradoxical teach
ers, to establish a standard for the govemmen t of others. Take. 
nothing for truth, because it is uttered by men of acknowledged 
worth, or because it is contained in a book, or in books which are

regarded as sacred by the majority of mankind: but be ever 
mindful that all men are and have been fallible, like ourselves, 
and that books arc but the productions of men, equally liable to 
be erroneous as their authors. As there never was a man that 
was infallible, so there never was, nor ever will be a book writ
ten without its errors. Hence, then, the danger of reading books 
which we regard as infallible, governed wholly by our prejudices 
and preconceived notions of their sacredness as well as their en
tire truthfulness.

The mind in its investigations, should start oil' upon the hy
pothesis that it is wholly dependent upon itself for tire discovery 
of truth, regarding opinions and books with a jealous eye, givi
ng sanction to nothing, except it be in accordance with the dic
tates of reason and conscience—the only sure guides to truth.

The world has long sanctioned the practice of employing men 
to think for them upon most important subjects. They have 
thus disregarded the n ablest and most exalted birth-right of 
m an —sacrificing tru th  for public applause, thus placing them 
selves in a state of servility, unprecedented in the annals of his
tory.

In view.of the lore going, who will venture to disenthrall them
selves from the yoke which has so long ground them to the dust, 
and divest the mind of “superstition’s uncouth garb,” and take 
an independent position amongst the sons and daughters of au 
all-wise and beneficent Parent? A. S. Davis.

Yellow Springs, Ohio.

S C E N E S  I N  T E X A S .
NUinSER TWO.

They seem to have quite a mania here for sham duels. If  anv 
stranger does not please them, they forthwith engage him in a 
quarrel, have a duel and run him out of town. Being out riding 
one day, we passed a group of men who had been engaged in 
one, and been outwitted. They loojced anything but pleasant. 
Mr. Delph, the man they had selected for their sport, seemed to 
be quite a gentleman and to mind his own business ; but no m at
ter for that, he was the destined victim. Another man insulted 
him, and when he remonstrated, the other declared hk was in
sulted, and nothing but a duel would satisfy him.

At the appointed time they repaired to the spot designated. 
The signal was given. “ I  am sh o t!” exclaimed the man who 
had, in reality, given the insult, at the same time falling to the 
ground. They gathered around him: he was covered with blood, 
and seemed almost gone. “ I t  is my painful duty to arrest you,”' 
said a mock sheriff, touching Mr. Delph on the shoulder. “ Yes 
I should think it a very ‘painful duty’ to arrest a man for shoot
ing with paper wads ; but, gentlemen, if any of you w a n t  to 
fight a duel, I  am ready to meet you ; but recollect we will use 
the genuine article :” so saying, he turned away, and left them 
to laugh a t their own discomfiture. I  have not heard of any 
more sham duels ; I  suppose the last did n’t pay !

Among such a class of men, there are sure to be some who do 
not always employ their- time so innocently; sometimes they en
gage in such employments earnestly.

About a year since, one of this class (whom we will call 
Stout,) shot a man who bad entered his house against his will. 
A t his trial, public sentiment Was in his favor, as the man he had 
shot was a desperate character. He was bailed out for $800, the 
least the law would admit. On his release, he threatened Mr. 
Kemp, the lawyer whiJ had fixed the amount of bail ; but, as 
he was afterwards friendly, it was forgotten. A short time ago, 
he came into town, and becoming intoxicated, he went to Dr. S's 
room, lay down on the bed and pretended to sleep. Dr. S. and 
Mr. Kemp were preparing to go to a party  : the Doctor being 
ready the sooner, commenced descending the stairs. Ju s t as he 
reached the landing, he heard Stout say, with an oath, “ Take 
that,” and then the report of a p is to l; he ran back, and there lav 
Mr, Kemp on the floor—dead. He was shot through the head.

Stout was arrested, after some resistance, and taken to the jail, 
which had to be guarded, as the people were for hanging him in
stantly. He was bailed out for $20,01)0, and left the town imme
diately. I f  he returns, there will probablv be another tragedy, 
for several say they will shoot him wherever they may find 
him. A m  a l i i .



f a n p a r b .
SATURDAY, APRIL 5, 1857.

“ T h e  T ruth  shall make you f r e e .”

N O T E S  F R O M  T H E  L E C T U R I N G  P I E L D -

I h^ve ju st returned from a six days discussion on the 
hible, with D . Franklin, at Chesterfield, Ind. Franklin is 
as unscrupulous as apolitician, very ignorant w ith  regard 
to natural science, has sufficient self-esteem  for a dozen, 
and w ith but little  argument, m ixes up a good deal of 
slander which he retails w ith great gusto, and evidently  
thinks that whatever sinks his opponent’s character, raises  
his own cause in equal proportion.

A m ong many other original arguments, he presented the 
following: “ The bible informs us how man was created; 
now, unless you can give us a different account and prove 
the bible one false, itjm ust be tru e.” In reply, I  stated  
that in a m ountainous district in W ales, a large heap of 
stones is pointed out to the traveller, and the following  
tradition related respecting it: “ The devil being desirous 
to join  A nglesa to the main land by means of a bridge, 
filled his apron with large stones for the purpose; but as 
he was flying over this spot, the apron string broke, and 
down came tire stones, and here they remain to this day.” 
N ow , unless you can show how those stones were con
veyed there, it follows that the devil’s apron string broke, 
as the ignorant peasants relate. He informed the audi
ence that Geology was all grand presumption. “ H ow  can 
a man know ,” said he, “ what happened m illions o f years 
ago? how  absurd! H ow  could a man get down five or six  
miles into the earth to see what is in the rocks?”  A nd a 
man thus ignorant is considered one of the great guns of 
the Christian Church in Indiana! W hat Hurst he the con
dition o f the members? and of the ministers and members 
of other churches that stand on a still low er intellectual 
plane?

There w as a large attendance during much of the tim e, 
and the audiences were very orderly and attentive. R e
form has taken-.root in that neighborhood, and all the 
priests in  the land cannot pull it up.

Friends of Progress everywhere, be up and doing; if 
there are any two in a neighborhood, go to work and en
lighten the rest; there m ight as well be twenty. Circu
late books, lend tracts and papers, and waken the sleepy 
people. The tim e is coming for open air m eetings. F ix  
upon a time for a two days m eeting, some tw o or three  
months ahead, and give general notice. Invite some good  
speakers, and let the fogies see the w orld’s on the m ove. 
W h y should men that believe and live rationally, go creep
in g  through the world as if  they were ashamed?

Be bold, outspoken, brother men,
And vice shall crawl into his den. W .D,

P R O G R E S S I V E  F R I E N D S  M E E T I N G .

A meeting of Progressive Friends will be held near Chester 
station, Madison Co., Ind., on the Bellefontaine andlndianopolU 
R. R., commencing on Wednesday, April 22nd, at 10 A. M.

O U R  P O S I T I O N  A N D  P R O S P E C T S .

W e  have, at the present time, 377 subscribers that we 
consider reliable. The number has, thus far, exceeded ex
pectation, hut so also have our expenses. A ssistance that 
we partly reckoned on has been unavoidably w ithheld, and 
owing to the disadvantages of the isolated household, as 
much labor could not he expended on the paper am ong  
ourselves as we expected : we have, therefore, had to pay  
much more for labor than w e expected. Our outlays for 
materials have also som ew hat exceeded the estim ate.

W ith  about as many more subscribers, we could get 
along comfortably : this number could readily be obtained  
in a few weeks, if  every subscriber where there is, at pres
ent, hut one in a place, would endeavor to raise a club of 
five or ten. A  gentleman in Som erville subscribed for a 
copy, and being pleased with it, raised a club o ften , w ith 
in a few weeks afterwards. Let each of our subscribers 
“ go and do likew ise” to the best of his or her ability, (e s 
pecially her,)  and the efficiency o f the paper, would be con
siderably increased, by dim inishing the pecuniary anxie
ties of its conductors.

Some editors think they are doing more than one m an’s 
work, because they attend to the business as well as the ed
itorial departments of their papers ; but if, lik e  the wri
ter of this article; they had to unite the functions of edi
tor, compositor, publisher and devil, they m ight begin to 
talk. In the editorial department, considerable assist
ance has been received, but less w ill be, as two travel, and 
one has other business.

To do this, we have to  work from  5J- A . M. to 8 or 10
P. M., taking, som etim es, a few hours rest on Sundays. 
W e cannot sustain this amount of labor m any months. 
W e, therefore, solicit those subscribers who have not paid 
to do so as soon as they can, Most of the Spiritual M es
senger subscribers have not yet been heard from . Those 
who have not paid for more than they received of that p a 
per. would oblige by writing.

Those who have paid would do God service by inducing  
others to subscribe. Our thanks are due to  m any who  
have already done so to a considerable extent. A . C.

J&3T W m . D enton w ill lecture in Cincinnati to-m or
row, Sunday, A pril 12, morning and evening. H e intends 
thence to go down the Ohio. A ny one w ishing to secure 
his services as a lecturer in that direction can apply by le t
ter to D ayton, 0 .

E X C H A N G E S

Pressure of other business has prevented due attention  
to  exchanges, for the last week or tw o. Since our last 
notice, several valuable additions have been made to our 
lis t o f exchanges.

T he N . W . E xcelsior, W aukegan, 111., is  a faithfnl ex 
positor of the Harraonial P h ilosophy, and a well-conducted  
general newspaper. W e  should judge it to possess con 
siderable local influence and circulation, from the large 
amount of advertising patronage that it  receives— a fact 
w hich speaks well for the liberal character of the residents 
of W aukegan and its vicinity. W eekly, $ 2  annum.



The M ediator is  published weekly at Conneaut, Ohio, 
by J. M. Barnes, who has bravely straggled on w ith nu
merous disadvantages, pecuniary and otherw ise, and yet 
dares to be free. A s a necessary consequence of the 
latter quality , it contains many able articles ; but would 
be nfihterially improved by om itting the patent medicine 
advertisem ents. $1 . 50 annum.

• T he B anner of L ight is a new weekly, published in 
Boston, partly devoted to Spiritualism  and extensively to 
ligh t literature. $ 2  ^  annum:

The Claeion sends forth its music from the beautiful 
valleys, h ills and lakes o f W estern N . Y . Had we room 
for selections of moderate length, we should copy its ed i
torial o f A pril 4th, entitled, “  Shall Spiritualism com 
promise with the sects'?” which question is therein em 
phatically answered in  the negative. T he editor thinks it  
w ould be putting ‘‘ new wine into old bottles” to attempt 
anything of the kind. The Clarion is edited and published 
in Auburn, N. Y ,, by Uriah Clark and lady. 91 ip  an
num— weekly.

W arren’s P eriodical L etter is devoted to the exposi
tion  o f the principles and practice of Equity as a science, 
and Individual Sovereignty. It is am ine of social philos
ophy, intellectual wealth and practical sagacity. A ll w ish
ing to he well posted in practical reform, should take it at 
once. 5t)c. annum— box 362, Charlestown, Mass.

H ine’s P eople’s P aper is  a fearless andthorongh expos
itor o f the evils attendant on m aking land an article of 
property, thus giving to one man the power to act on the 
dog-in-the-manger policy, by  owning more land than he 
can cultivate, w hile those who could use it to advantage, 
must pay enormously for the privelege of cultivating that 
which is more theirs than his. This paper also ably ad
vocates Educational reform, and is severely sarcastic on 
the vices and follies incidental to a social state wherein 
plethoric wealth and squalid poverty rot side by sid e; 
nor does he forget our modern Scribes and Pharisees, of 
the "H igh Steeple” species. L . A . Hine, as far as he goes, 
is a practical reformer, and does n’t shirk his share of 
the w orld’s work.

Published monthly at Cincinnati-—50c. annum.

ffiT hus far for the new exchanges. Our old friend, the 
A ge of P rogress, has an able editorial tending to show  
that the Bum power and the Judiciary comprise all the 
Government of the U nited States ; the latter, by its priv
elege of deciding on the constitutionality of any law , has 
virtually a power to veto any laws passed by the L egis
lature. A s Legislators are m ostly nominated and elected  
through the influence of Liquor sellers and bar-room  
loafers, it is considered that Rumsellers practically consti
tute the U. S. Legislature. To these, w e think, m ight be 
added a third power, to wit, that of Priestcraft, without 
w hich both the others would be comparatively powerless, 
thus com pleting the T rin ity  of corruption.

It seems that all governm ents m ust sooner or later be
come corrupt, in proportion as they  are centralized, and 
the sooner people learn to act independently o f them  the 
better. T he best w ay to reform governm ents is to trami 
pie their enactments under foot, w henever they conflict 
with the “  higher law .” A . C.

From Judge Edmonds :
“ I send you herewith the first number of a new publication 

called The Banner of L ight ; and from what I know of it,' I 
am convinced that it will be a valuable aid.

Prof. Brittan has dissolved his connexion with the Sp. Tele
graph, and is about starting a new paper under the editorship of 
himself and W. S. Courtney. The character and reputation of 
both these gentlemen insures a good paper.

Not long since, I received some numbers of a paper devoted 
to Spiritualism published in Caraccas, Venezuela.

This week I received eight numbers of a magazine of 32 pages, 
published in Freuch, at Genova, Switzerland, entitled “Journal 
do L’ame.” (Journal of the Soul.) It was begun in July last, 
and is an admirable paper, containing much of the sound philos
ophy of 'Spiritualism, as well as interesting accounts of their 
circles.

Thus it spreads everywhere.' Here, great interest is exhibited. 
We have three places of worship on Sunday. They have two in 
Boston, three in Philadelphia, and one in Troy. We who are 
engaged in the work have but to be true and faithful to our 
teachings, ancl all will be well.”

From N. H . Swain, Columbus, 0 .
“ People generally find that which they are determined in 

seeking for. People usually judge others by themselves, and not 
from any absolute knowledge of the person judged. Then, again, 
there are others so unfortunately constituted as to possess a 
spiritual nature too large to find utterance in ordinary modes, ei
ther from the inadequacy of the methods themselves, or for lack 
of acquaintance with them, as in instances of a deficiency in the 
early education, want of an acquaintance with men and things, 
or lack of means. Such persons spend their lives in a conscious
ness all their own, of which the world takes no note. Friends 
mock and turn away in derision, if such an one venture even to 
intimate that he realizes he is something beyond what our nat
ural senses recognize. * *

I am happy to know that an intelligence exists by which hid
den things shall be brought to light. I do n’t mean that this is 
a new conviction, but that, by this instance of Psychometric 
power, my former convictions and hopes are strengthened.”

L E T T E R  F R O M  A  G E O R G I A N  
A B O L I T I O N I S T .

(T he following letter possesses a peculiar interest, from 
being the production of a man who, b om  and brought up 
a Slaveholder, in a hot-bed of Conservatism, has nobly  
worked his w ay into day-light, and is now  a Socialise and 
Vegetarian. Verily, “ things is w orking.” )

Why should we take life, when we cannot restore it ? Away 
with barbarities! Let us strive to live as Adam and Eve did in 
the Garden of Eden, letting our diet be fruits and vegetables, 
not dead flesh—our drink pure water, not tea, coffee and alcohol.

As for tobacco, no parson of sense would touch or taste it. 
Such false appetites are disgraceful to those who create or par
take of them.

As for those who eat hog meat, take care that they do not eat 
man or human meat. I have had some sad experience in that 
line, in regard to my better half, who has pretty well chewed up 
my mind, in some respects, if not my body ; and even that has 
never been exempt from scratches and bruises from her ; and 
now, after using me up in various ways, she has gone to the 
flesh-pots of the South, whence she writes me that she is grow-



ing quite fleshy, from being "waited on and supported by bloody 
slave labor. She writes me to get a divorce from her, and that 
she is done with me and a free state. I hope, too, that I  am 
done with her midnight lectures, and lectures at any and at all 
times : I have no use for a slave state nor the labor productions 
of the cruel and bloody lash. No ! let me ever do what I can for 
myself, without any assistance from the oppressed and distressed. 
Why should not each attend to his own affairs, as far as he is 
able, without living on others ? Who are loafers, but those 
who live on the hard earnings of others ; I should say that 
those who will not work should not eat. Even if they are 
worth hundreds, thousands or millions, let them labor enough to 
earn all their expenditures for raiment, or go lacking. Three or 
four hours’ labor daily will surely support any person in food 
and raiment, provided they are economical. It requires several 
hours exercise each day to keep the body healthy and strong, 
and what batter exercise than useful labor ? The mind, being 
imperishable, requires at least as much time for its cultivation.

I have three daughters, aged respectively 17, 18 and 20, to 
whom I have given every educational advantage to make them 
ladies in the kitchen as well as in the parlor. My only son, now 
10 years of age, is yet with his mother, South. I  hope soon to 
have him in a Free State, from the midst of slavery and oppres
sion, where I can rear him to be as independent as his sisters are, 
depending on their own services for their expenditures.

Where is the Vegetarian iady of 30 or 40 years of age who 
would join lots with me, to pass the balance of our days pleas
antly together ? Should such see these lines, they will please 
address J. W., box 181, Alton, HI.

I hope to be able obtain several subscribers for the Vanguard, 
as I find it to be a worthy worker in the good cause of the Re
formation of the people from sin to righteoussness. J. W.

T H E  TAX T E S T  G H O S T  S T O R Y  Y E T .  .
J O H N  K I N G  IN  C L E V E L A N D !

The following letter is from a reliable correspondent, and 
wonderful as it  may appear, I  have no doubt of its exact 
truth. “Johnny” told me when at Buffalo,'that he would, 
before long, show him self to an audience, m ake a speech, 
and disappear. If people continue unbelievers in Spirit
ualism , it  w ill not be for lack of m anifestations.— [w . d . 

Editors of the Vanguard,—
I notice by your excellent little paper, which is one of my 

weekly visitors, that you are expecting the Davenport mediums 
and their accompanying spirits, at Dayton soon ; but your hopes 
are all vain. I was present when Sir Henry Morgan, alias 
John King, told the Davenports that the Western tour was, at 
present, abandoned, that they must return to Buffalo, and, after 
taking a rest, go to the Eastern cities, thence to England, France, 
Spain, Italy, “ and” said he, " if I  can keep the boys in a proper 
condition, I will never cease until I  carry these manifestations 
right up to the B o p s  o f  R o m e  himself.”

During their stay of five weeks at Cleveland, I  was present at 
many of their circles, and witnessed what, as John says, mortal 
•yes never before beheld.

One evening, the boys were placed in a large pine box, securely 
tied, the company also all tied, and, in this situation, the box 
door was opened, the instruments came out, played “ Pop goes 
the weasel,” and at the same time a spirit was dancing  the 
time so lustily as to cause the floor sensibly to vibrate ! When 
Mked how his performance would accord with the prayers in 
th« churches that night, he replied that they would “ mix about 
like oil and water.”

While the instruments were flying about the room and play

ing, John was busy playing pranks upon different persons in the 
circle. One lady declared that she not only had hold of his hand, 
but distinctly felt his coat sleeve. “ W hy,” said he, “ do you 
think I would come out in the room before you all, w itho u t  
any clothes on ?” He then presented his hand, and gave ,a 
hearty grip to all who went up to the box ; and inducing a lady 
to come near, with the pretext that he had a secret to tell her, he 
raised the slide and kissed  her  through the orifice in the door!

On Friday night, the circle was composed of about 40 persons, 
who sat in two tiers at each end of the room, giving a clear space 
between them, of nearly twenty feet square, to the spirits, and, 
I tell you, they occupied it “ from centre to circumference.” We 
were all tied except one person who “fiddled” for the spirits, 
while apparently not less than six or eight danced  all round and 
round the vacant space allotted to them. During the whole pro
gress of this spiritual ball, the guitar and tamborine were in va
rious parts of the room, keeping time and tapping on the wall 
and ceiling. According to orders, the circle was provided with 
a dark lantern, one black and two white sheets. John now made 
an entire body, threw the sheets ovsr him, put on a black hat, 
advanced to the center of the room, horn in hand, and called out, 
“Light!” and when the lantern was turned, there stood the ghost! 
In a moment, it vanished, leaving the sheets and hat on the floor! 
John then gave us a touching discourse, and bade us adieu.

Yours in the Cause,
Toledo, March 5, 1857. J. S. Cramfton .

(f 'j'  Dr. J . R. Walker, the patentee of “ Walker’s Improved 
Door-Stay,” (see adv.j has generously donated the Right for the 
State of New York for the purposes of the V anguard, the pro
ceeds to be invested in publishing liberal books, and increasing 
the interest, circulation and efficiency of the paper. Our friends 
in' that State and elsewhere, would oblige by giving publicity to 
the article, that we may be able to strike more and heavier blows 
for Truth and Freedom, open a door for progress, and stay the 
arm of the oppressor.

Terms for any county or city in that state can be known by 
applying to Alfred Cridge, Dayton. The whole state will be - 
sold very low for cash.

From the North-Western Excelsior.

T h e  Church and th e  G allows.— That ancient and honora
ble institution, the gallows, must have one more victim for sacri
fice. The bible commands it; the church enjoins it; the clergy 
beg for it.

If it be essential to the vitality of the church, that the vitality 
of Jackson shall be destroyed, then of course we kuow he will 
be choked, for the church allows no such trifle as human life to 
stand in the way of her pride/md glory. But we insist upon it 
that the priesthood shall become the executioners. It is mean 
in them to shrink from a duty they call divine, and oblige sher
iffs who do not believe in it to perform so base a task.

Whenever the time shall arrive in “due course of l a w , ”  when 
Jackson must be killed, let some church be decorated With Mo
saic emblems, and let the gallows be erected so near the pulpit 
that the priest can perform jhis duty! without leaving the sacred 
desk. Let a sermon be preached from the words of Jesus, "Do 
unto others as ye would thatjthey should do unto you.”

When all this is done, the officiating priest can cut the rope 
and choke the criminal to his heart’s content.

If there be no clergyman in Chicago who is willing to perform 
this office, Waukegan can furnish one, and the fee will be looked 
upon as “Providential aid,” Who knows but gallows’ fees will 
yet become a substitute for donation and tax parties?



& b & t r t i s t w i ii t s
Books published at the Office of theT O  T H E  S U B S C R I B E R S  O F  T H E  S P I R I T  

U A L  M E S S E N G E R .

From the few who have written, and the many who have not 
written, but received the No. of the V. we sent them containing a 
statement of our arrangements with E. Mead, we infer that there 
has been, among the greater portion of the subscribers to the 
"Messenger," a misconception as to what we intended to do, and 
an idea that all who had taken the "Messenger,” would 
have our paper sent them without farther notice.

We had intended to send regularly o n l y  to those who had 
o v e r p a id  on the “ Messenger;” but believing that all the sub
scribers to that paper, will give the V a n g u a r d  a three month’s 
trial, at least, we shall send it regularly to a l l  of them, except 
to those we ascertain to be in arrears to Dr. Mead. Such sacfe- 
ligious Judases we sha'l leave to their fate.

As the above arrangements involve a considerable! present out
lay, we should like some returns as soon as possible, in the way 
of cash remittances. All who feel dubious about remitting for a 
year, can try it three months for twenty-live cents, in postage 
stamps.

We are rather short of Nos. 1 and 3, and shall send them only 
to those who write for them.

Those who wish to sustain a paper partly devoted to the ex
position of the facts and phenomena of Modern Spiritualism, can 
now do so with a certainty of accomplishing their object. So— 

“ Come one, come a ll!” A C

Lecturers, mediums and others travelling in Southern 
Ohio and Indiana, would find their advantage as well as 
ours, in  making their appointments through this paper, 
and keeping us well posted as to their movements.

0 5 ” I left behind, either in Buffalo or East Hamburgh, a man
uscript book of poems, bound in red Morocco. Will the friend 
who has it please to send it me by post ? The postage will be 
repaid with pleasure. W. D enton .

C O N G E  MI A  L R E L A T I O N S .

A genetlnmn of fortune, residing in a healthy climate, out of the 
[J. S., requires a confiding, intelligent and systematic person, about 
40 years of age‘ to act as general superiotendant of his household 
establishment. She will not be expected to associate with the do 
mesties, will be treated in every respect as one of the family, a nd 
have no mistress over her. Salary not so much an object as a suit
able person.

Having become well acquainted with Spiritualism in Americ i , and 
having studied the principal works on the science, I often feel that I 
could do a deal of good in Etlrope, by returning thither, and tran=-- 
latingthem into German. A union with a congenial American lady, 
also a Spiritualist, might tend to further this purpose. I am by 
birth a Swiss, have been five years in America, have stud:ecl in many 
Universities in France and Germany. I am a medical man by pro

fession, and at present a widower. The lady should be well edu
cated, of mild temper and sound understanding, without children. It 
is also desirable that she should have some personal property, so that 
not being troubled with pecuniary cares, my whole time and attention 
could could be devoted t j the purpose above stated. Being by na
ture frugal and economical, she need not fear that her fortune would 
be wasted. Should she prefer not to remain in Europe, I would re 
turn with her to this country.

I am about 50 yeffa of age, but very healthy and well formed. Re
specting my character arrd spiritual faculties, it would bo best to con
sult Mrs. A. D. Cridge, the Psychometer.

A spirited lady wishing tj travel and see transatlantic life, would 
find this a favorable opportunity, ifsiis could speak a little German, 
French or Italian, it would be agreeable to mo- Address Victsr 
Rohm, care of A. Cridge, Dayton, 0 ,

V A N G U A R D .
N. E. corner of Water and Liberty streets, Dayton, Ohio.

POEMS FOR REFORMERS. By W . Denton, 50 c., postage free. 
COMMON.SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE, FOR COMMON- 

SENSE '.PEOPLE. By Wm. Denton. 12 c. post free; eleven copies mailed to one 
address for a dollar.

EPITOME OF SPIRIT INTERCOURSE. By Alfred Cridge. In this work, 
particular attention is devoted to the Scriptural aspect of Spiritualism. 25 c.—5c- 

A liberal discount to! whole sale purchasers'of the preceding works,
Postage stamps received in payment.

The following valuable books axe kept for sale at this office ;
Modern Spiritualism, its facts and fanaticisms. By E. W, Caproa, One dollar. 

Postage, 20c. Every thinker should read it.
The Religion of Manhood; by Dr. J. II. Robinson.T50 c. Postage 5c.
Free Thoughts concerning Religion'; by A. J. Davis. 15c. do. 2c.
New Testament miracles and M odern miracles. J. H. Fowler. 30c. post free- 
Society as it is, and as it should be. John Patterson. Clolh, 75c. do. 
^arker and Berg’s Discussion on the bible. 50c. do.
Harmonial Education, L. A. Hine. 10c. do.

Mr Cridge, having had considerable experience in the Book 
business, will furnish to order ANY BOOKS procurable. Ratail 
orders, to jhe amount of $5 and upwards, will be delivered at 
publishers’ retail prices, at any railway express office within 300 
miles of Dayton. Cash to accompany the order.

M A R ~Y  G O R D O N ,
OR

L I F E  I N  T H E  S P H E R E S .
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY.

vl Written through the inediumship of Miss Nan Clara MeRoberts, of/Chilioothe, ©.
Price, 40 cents, post free. For sale at the Vanguard office.

RThe above work throws considerable light on the nature of spirit existence, and 
the’nfluenceof existing social institutions in retarding advancement in the future 
life.

EVERY BODY WANTS THE PATENT

I M P R O V E D  D O O R - S T A Y .
The only thing invented that will hold a door firmly in any 

position.
It is a very neat and simple article, never gets out of order, and 

is so cheap as to be within reach of all. It is operated entirely with 
the toe. It bolts the door securely when closed, and holds it firmly 
at any point when open, w ithout injury to  floor or carpet.

State and county rights for sale veay low, by
'J. R. W alker, D ayton, Ohio . 

Right of an excellent Straw-cutter for sale, for Texas and Cali
fornia. Address,

J. R. Walker.

T H E  S O C I A L  R E  V O L U T I O N I S T .
The bravest Periodical of the day, the most original and radical, and one of the most 

searching and profound. I t is too brave to he popular; for, upon the principle that the 
Cause of Troth is best promoted by Free Inquiry, it fears the investigation of no queg. 
tipn, and is emphatically free, its readers say, * The only free Journal in the world. ’ 

There are two phases of reform; the Negative, that unmasks error; and the Positive , 
whioh points out Truth and the means of reducing it to practice. It is not enough to 
believe Truth; we must live If; and. Religion must be redeemed from the blight of 
mere talk anrl externality. I t is not enough to pull down: we must build up, and 
the Social Revolutionist aims at signal efficacy in both, especially in the work of 
reconstruction. I t would try every means to promote the revolution of Progress. 
Engaged as it is, in the investigation of central questions, and reaching as it does, the 
mostactive agitators and propagandists of the day, it is destined to the exercise of a 
pervading influence widening and deepening as it reaches into thel F u t u r e I t  origi
nates in the country and radiates toward the cities, reversing the usual current of L it. 
erature. Every independent thinker showl d have a copy. Will not every friend o f 
Progress assist in sustaining this organ of Free Thought ?

The Social Revolutionist, now in its third volume, is a monthly of 32 large octavo 
pages, besides the cover; conducted by John Patterson, Author of Innovation E nti
tled to a Candid Hearing, an 1 Charles Hipewcll; or Society as it is and as it should 
be;and W. S. Bush, A. M., M. D., with an able corps of contributors; and published 
by an independent group of worners, at Greenville, Ohio.

Single copies one dollar per year; five copies for four dollars; specimen numbers ten 
cents each.

W igand’s Complete Physician, Surgeon and Accoucheur.
Containing the symptoms, causes, Allopathic, Homeopathic, Hydropathic and 

Eclectic treatment of all known diseasee of the Human Body.
This is an excellent work—a complete medical library. One might spend fifty 

dollars far medical works, ts obtain the information here given.
Price, postage free, three dollars. 750 pages, well bound in sheep. Address

W. D e n t o n , D a y t o n , 0.

DENTISTRY. Dr. N. H. SWAIN, Dentist. Columbus, 0.
Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases,and prices reasonable.



P S Y  C H O M E T R Y .

PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATOR OF CHARACTER; 
D A Y T O N ,  O H I O .

On receipt of u letter, or portion of one, written by the person whose character is 
desired, a description of it will be sent, far surpassing in accuracy and minuteness 
any that is merely phrenological. By this means can be attained an accurate esti
mate, not only of the natural development of the faculties, but aiso of their morlfe of 
action.

As a means of ascertaining character with a view to the formation of matrimo
nial or business relations, this method will be found invaluable.

Diagnosis, or ascertaining the nature and seat of disease in any given case, is 
known by all practitioners to be the mostdifficult and uncertain portion of the heal
ing art. This enu be accurately ascertained psychometrically. The remedy can then 
be easily found and applied, by any competent physitiau.

rI’he following are a few of the numerous testimonials that have been received ; 
“  The character given me by Mrs, C., from a psychometric examination of my 

letter, is, iu almost every particular, correct; and ‘hits me off’ better than my most 
intimate friend could have done ; for there are many points o f character which could 
be only known to myself, and to those who have powers similar lo those of Mrs, G.” 

Pawtuxet, R. I, Robert Rhodes.
** I am well satisfied with what yon have given me, ami cannot doubt your abil

ity or power «o delineate character correctly, (since it corresponds with O. fc*. Fowler 
in almost every particular. Wm. A, Choate.” ,

Napoleon, Henry county, O.
“ Your letter is at hand containing description of character which 1 conceive to be 

remarkably correct. In some respects it exceeds anything anticipated. Indeed, the 
delineation is altogether more accurate than the person himself could give it,. 

Ripley, O. O. Baker.”
“  I have just received your Psychometric portrait, of the autograph sent you, and 

must say it is remarkably accurate, so far as I have the means of judging.
New Brighton, Penn. Milo A. Townsend.”
14 The diagnosis and descri ption of Mr. IPs case was a fair illustration of the truth 

o f Psychometry, and was much more accurate than I expected it would be. His 
condition was very rr uch as described. Robert Denton.”

Buffalo, N- Y.
Terms:—delineation of character alone, one dollar ; if accompanied by descrip

tion nf disease, $1.50 ; the latter without the character, one dollar. Examination 
of two persons, to ascertain conjQgai adaptations, three dollars.

Crandell’s  Patented Carriage, and Smith's Forge.
For rights in. these new and valuable Improvements, address

H. G. Stsyests, Olivet, E aton Co., ^Iiub.

T H E  T Y P E  O F  T H E  T I M E S .C  
A  Journal of the W riting and Spalling Reform.

BI-MONTHLY---ONE DOLLAR EER ANNUM.
Longley, brothers. 168 Vine Street, Cincinnati, 0 „  Editors and Publishers.

S E E D  P L A N T E R .
ValuableJPatentl Right for sale, for half the State of Texas. Address

J .  R. W alker , D ayton, 0.

f Second-hand type for sale,
Consisting of small pica, long primer, brevier, agate, and small job type, suitable 

for a paper. It has been in use but 12 months, on a weekly paper.
Apply at this office, or to Dr Mead, Cincinnati.

Wanted, to adopt — an o r p h a n  girl. Apply to A, Cridge, 
at this office.

p r o s p e c t u s  o r  t h e

V A N G U A R D ;
A FREE WEEKLY REFORM PAPER.

W. & E. II. F. DENTON, ALFRED & ANNE DENTON CRIPGE, 
EDI TORS.

The present condition of Practical Reform movements, demands a Weekly Paper 
uniting courage with discretion, earnestness with refinement, and freedom with dig
nity. Neatly all periodicals, including most of those especially devoted to progressive 
movements, fear free discussion, beyond certain limits. The V anguard  is lor those 
only who believe in droving  Ai.t. t h in g s . ' Its projectors have full confidence that 
to such they can give ample satisfaction.

Integral Education, Spiritualism, Practical Socialism, Laud Reform and Universal 
Freedom will be its most prominent topics, ft aims to furnish the earliest intelli
gence of all reform movements, and to record, from time to time, the statistics aud 
general progress of Socialistic organizations.

Terms-------one dollar per annum ; live copies for four dollars.
Single numbers three cents each.
Published every Saturday, a t the corner of Liberty and Water streets, Dayton, CL

A dvertisem ents inserted at the following rates:
Ten lines, one insertion, §1 ; subsequent insertions, 25e. ; 

^  quarter, $3. Three lines, first insertion, 50e.; subsequent in. 
sertions, 12c.; §1.50 \9 quarter.

I N D I A N A  L I B E R A L  I N S T I T U T E .

“ The proper study of Manifind is Man.”

This Institution, which has from its first foundation been a prac
tical illustration of the benefits arising from educating ladies and 
and gentlemen together, is noted for its healthy and beautiful loca
tion, one and a half miles south-east of the city of Richmond, Wayne 
county, Indiana.

It has hitherto enjoyed a fair reputation for its proficiency in the 
Exact Sciences, and it will be the aim of the Faculty to make the 
range of studies more complete, by additional, lectures in the purely 
Intellectual, Moral, and Literary Departments.

Due attention will be given to Modern Languages, which will in
variably lie taught by European teachers, in the shortest and most 
practical method commended by Locke, Milton, Leibnitz, Sydney 
Smith, etc.

The study of Literature, or* the reading of the standard works of 
all ages and nations, will be made binding on all students as a daily 
exorcise. Oar object is not only to instruct, but to refine, and to 
make of our students reading men and to impart to them the will 
and the faculty to educate themselves through' life.

Students desiring to perfect themselves in Surveying, will have an 
opportunity for field exercise, so that they may.become, practically, 
as well as theoretically, acquainted with the subject. Students will 
be required to construct the problems found in Davies’s Legendre, in 
“ Tbe Application of A Igebra to Geometry," as well as to solve them 
Algebraically. It is the object in this department to exercise the 
student in the process of exact reasoning, and thus prepare the mind 
for original mathematical investigation, and for the varied applica
tion of mathematical and mechanical science to practical purposes 

The Classical department embraces .Latin, Greek, French, aud 
German. Especial care will be given to the common English 
branches.

The nest term commences April 13,* 1857, and closes July 3, 
1857.

The new school year will consist of two sessions :
The first session, of twenty weeks, commences on Wednes

day, Sept. 9th, 1857, and closes on the 4th of Feb. following.
The second session, of twenty weeks, commences on the 5th 

of February, 1858, and closes with the end of the school year,
2-1th of June following.

There will be a vacation of one week during the Christmas 
and New Year holidays.

Pupils are admitted at any time, but it is especially desirable 
that they should he present at the commencement of the session. 

EXPENSES AND PAYMENTS.
Boarding, tuition in English branches, including higher Math

ematics, washing, rooms, fuel, and lights, per session of twenty 
weeks, or two quarters, $80 00.

One-balf payment in advance, the balance at the middle of 
the session.

Ancient and modern Languages, extra, each $4 00 per quar
ter. Drawing and Painting, each, §3 00 per quarter.

Books aud Stationery are furnished on reasonable terms.
Music $8 00—Use of Piano $2 00.

BOARD OF INSTRUCTION.
S a m u e l  R o y c e , President,

Prof, of Moral and Intellectual Philosophy, Literature, and Mo
dern Languages.

W. D. H enklb .
Prof, of Latin, Greek, Higher Mathematics, and Astronomy.

M atilda  W . B rown,
Teacher of Higher English Branches. 

E l l e n  M. R o y c e ,
Teacher of Common English Branches. 

K a t e  A . H e n k l e ,
Teacher of Drawing and Painting.

H. R. P e r k y , Secretary.
A m a n d a  E. P e r r y , Matron.

(hY*Those desiring additional information, will please address 
the Secretary, H. R. Perry.

T h e  A g e  o f  P r o g r e s s .
A WEEKLY JOURNAL OF SPIRITUALISM AND  

RELIGIOUS REFORM.
Stephen Albro, Editor \ Thomas Galas Forster, corresponding Editor.

Published by Murray, Baker and Co, 200 Main street, Buffalo.
Terms --—Two dollars per annum in advance ; single copies, five cents.


